Grinding Wheels
Mounting course
A certificated Half day course (see below)
Attendance dates to meet YOUR needs at YOUR place of work
Delivered by a Tutor who is a
Chartered Practitioner with IOSH and a Mechanical Services Engineer

Passport card
and certificate

We will work with your
grinding machine including
bench grinder, pedestal
grinder and even a wet
grinding machine

This is an excellent course for trade professionals, operatives and others and meets the legal
requirements for competence to use these machines.
The course includes the legal requirement and responsibilities, safe use of grinding machines in this
category, the correct personal protective equipment. The correct selection of abrasive wheels,
understanding the dangers and safety controls. Evaluating dangers to be aware of, safety precautions,
correct mounting and set up, checking for defects with practical examples. Dust control methods & RPE.
Practical dressing of a grinding wheel. Practical speed testing of a wheel on your machine, how to
compute the comparative safe speeds. Safe working methods and handling etc. Practical safe mounting
of the wheels. Final competence is a practical and written based assessment. Course notes included.

Static balancing training for precision
work or large wheels can also be
provided. This extends the course to a full
day. Please ask at the time of booking.
We bring the instrument.
Course content and duration may vary as a result of changes needed to comply with the requirements of
legislation or necessary updates, but details were correct at the time of publication.
(you can have as few as you like in the group or the max permitted or even 1:1 tuition)
Quotations by BST are provided for the course to meet your specific requirements and will vary
dependant on the number of candidates, distance, and venue etc.

Half days tuition (typically 0900 to 1230) (full day if static balancing included)
Bespoke Safety Training & Consultancy Limited

0115 928 4221 ask for Chris Haley
www.bespokesafetytraining.com

e mail: safety.bespoke@gmail.com
Nottingham, East Midlands NG8 1GR
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